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Note: - Part A(MCQ) of questions I and 2 is compulsory, from other parts B, C ahd D of questions I
and 2, attempt any two parts.
Isnore the columns of Level of Bloom's taxonomy and CO.

a.
No Questions Marks

Levels of
Bloom's

taxonomy
CO
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1.4

1. A definite areq or space where some thennodynamic process takes

place is known as

h) thermodynamic system &) thennodynmnic cycle

(c) Tlrcrmodynamic process (il tlrcrmodynarrtic laut.

2. Arr open system is one in wlich -
h) heat and work cross the boundary of the srlstem, but the mnss of
the utorking ytbstance does not

b) Mass of working substance crosses the boundarrl of tlrc system

but tlrc heat and work do trt'tt

(c) both the heat and work as well ns

substances cross the botndttry oJ the srlslcm

(d) Ne.ither the heat and work nor the

substances cross thebomtdary of th.e system.

mnss oJ the utorking

ruass of the working

4 R I

1.8

A cylinder contains 1. kg of a certain fluid nt an initial pressure of

20 bar. Tlrc fluid is allowed to expand rertersiltlv behhul a Ttisttttr

according to a law paz = constuttt until the t,olu:ne is doubled. Tlrc

fluid is then cooled reaersibly at constant pressure until the piston

regains its original position; heat is then supplied reaersihly with

the piston firmlu locked in Position until tke pressure rises to the

origirtal aalue of 20 bar. Cnla.ilnte tlrc ne t zuork dcvrc hy the FluicJ,

for an initial actlunrc of 0.05 n2.3.

8 A I



1.C

When a system is taken from state I to stste m, in Fig. 4.1-8, along
path lqm, L68 kl of heat flows into the system, and the system does

64 kl of work:
(i) How rnuch will be the heat thnt flouts into the systerru nlong yath

lmt if the work doneis 21kl ?

(ii) tNhen the system is returned from m to I nlong the curued \tath,
the work done on tlrc system is 42 kl. L)aes tlrc systern absorb or
liberate heat, and lnw much of the heat is absorbed or liberated?

Giil lf Ul : 0 and Un : 84 kl, find the heat absorbed in the. processes

ln andnm. 8 A 1

1.D

A fluid system, contained in a piston and cvlinder machine, passes

through a contplete cycle of four proces-qes. Tlrc sttm of all heat

transferred during a cycle is - 340 kl. The Svstcm completes 200

cycles per min. Corrrylete the folloiuing table showing the. ntethod

for each item, and compute the net rate of work output in kW.

Process Qkllmid Wkfimin) E(kllmin)
1-2
2-3
3-4

0 4344

42000 0 -
- 4200 7i200

4-1

8 A I



2. lnternal energy of aperfect gas depends on -
(a) temperature, specific heats and pressure
(b) temperature, specific heats and enthalpv
(c) Ternperature, specific lrcats and entropy
(d) temperature only.

2.8

Show that the relationfor aheat transfer duringprocess

polytrophic process is -

Q ,-z=4 X Polytropic Work Done.

tn1-2

8 U I

2.C

A cylinder contains 0.45 m3 of a gas at 1 " 1.0' NlmT and 80"C. The

gas is compressed to a aolume of 0.1,3 m3, the final pressure being 5
x Lff Nlm2. Determine:
(i) The mass of gas ;
Gi) The aalue of index 'n' for compression;
(iiil "l'h.e increase in interna.l energy of the gas ;
(izt) Tlrc heat receizted or rejected by tlrc gas during compression.

Tnke y = 1.4, R= 294.2flkg'C.

8 R I

2.D

A turbo cofitpressor delivcrs 2.33 nf ls of rir at 0.275 MPa, 43'C
zthick is heated nt this pressura to 430"C1 nntl .finnlhl cxpandetl irt n

turbine u,hich delitters 860 kW, During cxpansiort tLrcre is a lrcot

transfer of 0.A9 Ml/s to the surroundings. Calculate the turbine

exhaust temperature if changes in kbrctic mul potential energy are

negligible.

8 R 2
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2. In Unit I & Il, (iuestion A is compulsory and attempt any two liom B' C & D'

write down the name of instruments used for measuring following

physical quantities -
1. Blood Pressure 2. Oxygen level ofbody

Calculate all the statistical

Explain the construction and working of Bourdon tube pressure gauge on

the basis of GMS.

Explain the following terms-
(1) Accuracy
(2) Noise
(3) Linearity
4) Dead time & Dead Zone

What is the main application of IR Sensor? Explain in brief'

Definetransducers.Explaintheclassificationoftransducers.

Explain the functioning components of GMS with examples'

Explain the dynamic characteristics of measuring instruments'
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px(z - zy')* syQ - y' * 2f )= ,(, - y' - zr')
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The probability density function p(x) ofa continuous random

variable is given bv p@) = yre-lrl,-a < x < o

Prove thatyo = yr.Calculate mean and variance.

li ; G;i bn )ooo 
"iect'tiii 

uutu*j,-ii*ii iound that i[i iire or a

bulb, was normally distributed with an average life of 2040 hrs and

S.D. of 60 hrs. evaluate the number of bulbs likely to burn for (a)

More than 2l50hrs (b) Less than 1950 hrs (c) More than 1920 hours,

but less than 2160 hrs.

Deaths: 0 I
Frequency: 122 60
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Analyse and write the difference between crystalline and non-crystalline

solids?

WrG short notes on following:
a) Face-centered cubic crystal structure

b) Body-centered cubic crystal structure

Write short notes on following:
a) Tilt and Twin boundary

b) Hexagonal close-packed crystal structure

Draw a I l0] U001, [110], U 111, [120], [010], [001] and Il 21] direction

within a cubic unit cell.

Also construct a (001), (110), (111), (0I1), and (0 f Z; plane within a cubic

unit cell.
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Not": Jart A of Questions I and 2 is compulsory, from other parts B, C and D of Questions I and 2,

attempt any two parts.
Isnore the columns of Level o-f Bloom's taxonomy a44 9O.

a.
No

Questions Marks
Levels of
Bloom's

taxonomv
CO

t.A Explain Resultant of a force system with suitable example. 4 Understand I

1.B

A smooth cylinder of radius 10 cm resting on a horizontal

surface supports a bar AB of length 30cm which is hinged at A.

The weight of the bars is 50N. The cylinder is kept from rolling

away by a string AO of length 20cm, Assuming all surfaces to

be frictionless, find the tension in the string.

I Applv I

1.C

.q. rollerweighing 2000N rests on an inclined bar cD weighing

800N as shown. Consider support at C to be hinge. Assuming

weight of the bar AB is negligible, determine the reactions

developed at supports C and D.

-/\rn

I Applv 1

P.T.O.



hing 500N- are 
-Placed 

in a
trough as shown. Determine reactions jeveloqea 'l-"-':::t'
p"iiT, A, B, C and D. Assume all points of contact are smooth.
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